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Judge denies Gabrion’s “emergency” request

Marvin Charles Gabrion

By Judy Reed
Marvin Charles Gabrion,
convicted in the 1997 slaying of Rachel Timmerman,
of Cedar Springs, and sentenced to death, will not get
an “emergency” psychiatric review to determine his
mental functioning.
Gabrion’s
attorneys
sought the order as part

of a claim to show Gabrion’s trial lawyers were not
up to standards. They also
questioned whether he was
“even competent to be executed.”
U.S.
Judge
Robert
Holmes Bell rejected the request. “The Court is reticent
to enter an order allowing
an expert to evaluate Defendant without some showing
that such an examination
is necessary,” wrote Bell.
“Defendant has not provided an affidavit indicating
circumstances that warrant
further inquiry.”
U.S. Attorney Timothy
Verhey wrote that there is
no emergency in this case,
and that there is no basis for
a fourth mental assessment.
Gabrion has been evaluated
three times previously, and
found competent.

Gabrion is on death row
at a federal penitentiary in
Terre Haute, Indiana.
Although Michigan does
not have the death penalty,
Gabrion was sentenced to
death by lethal injection,
because Rachel’s body was
found on federal land, in
the Manistee National Forest.
Prosecutors believe Gabrion murdered Rachel to
keep her from testifying
that he raped her the previous fall. The rape trial was
set to begin within days of
her disappearance.
Rachel disappeared from
her father’s house in Cedar Springs in June 1997.
She had told her father she
was going on a date with
a man named John Weeks,
who had been calling her.
He asked her to bring her

11-month-old baby, Shannon, along with her. Weeks
was reportedly calling Rachel at the request of Gabrion.
Her body was found in
Oxford Lake, in Newayo
County, weighted down by
cinder blocks, on July 5,
1997. Her daughter, Shannon, was never found. Gabrion reportedly told inmates
that he killed the baby, too.
Gabrion is suspected of
killing at least three other
people—including
John
Weeks, who disappeared
shortly after the crime and
was never seen again.
Rachel’s father, L.C.
(Tim) Timmerman and his
brother, John, have written
a book that tells the story of
Rachel and Shannon’s disappearance and Gabrion’s
subsequent arrest called

Rachel Timmerman and her daughter, Shannon, who was never found

The Color of Night. The
book can be found on Am-

Driver slides into freight train
A teenaged driver reportedly
couldn’t stop on a slippery road last
Sunday, February 15, and slid into
the path of a freight train.
According to the Kent County
Sheriff Department, Jessica Poirier,
16, of Sparta, was traveling west on
Schultz Avenue, just east of Alpine
Avenue, about 2:42 p.m., when the
accident occurred. She reported that
the lights activated at the crossing,
but she was not able to stop due to
icy road conditions. As she continued westbound across the tracks, her
Pontiac Sunfire was struck by the
freight train and pushed to the east.
She was treated for minor injuries at
the scene. She was the sole occupant
of the Sunfire.
The train engineer, Sean Woolworth, 43, of Sparta, was not injured.
The accident is still under investigation. Alcohol is not believed to be
a factor.

azon in both hard cover and
as a kindle e-book.
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This Pontiac Sunfire is towed away after sliding into the path of a freight train near Sparta. Photo courtesy of WOODTV.com.

Large donation made to local non-profit

An anonymous donation of $170,000 was made to the Community Building Development
Team. Treasurer Betty Truesdale holds a sign announcing the donation.

A Cedar Springs-based non-profit is gaining steam in its efforts to
make the community a better place
to be.
Betty Truesdale, treasurer of the
Community Building Development
Team, reported at the February
meeting that the group received an
anonymous donation of $170,000.
“This entire community has been
extremely supportive of the CBDT’s goals and efforts,” remarked
Truesdale. “All of the money donated has been done in a spirit of hope
and commitment to our community
and without an ‘ask’ or official fund
raising effort. It is heart-warming
and encouraging, as well as a testi-

mony of the type of people living in
our community.”
The non-profit organization was
created two years ago, with a focus
on constructing buildings and spaces where the greater Cedar Springs
community can gather for cultural,
educational, recreational, commercial, and family/community events.
The group has been working closely with various local, state, and federal organizations in securing a wide
range of grants and improvements
for Cedar Springs. The CBDT, in
cooperation with the City of Cedar
Springs Downtown Development
Authority (DDA), Trout Unlimited,
donation - continues on page 13
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The Post travels to Flagstaff

Dean and Kris Anderson at the San Francisco Peaks.

Dean and Kris Anderson and their son, Austin, recently
traveled with the Post to Flagstaff, Arizona to visit both the
San Francisco Peaks and the Grand Canyon.
“What beautiful places,” said Dean. “The drive from Phoenix to Flagstaff up I-17 is one of the most beautiful drives
you can ever make. Gaining more than a mile in altitude, in
about a 150-mile span. Gorgeous! Then to top it off the next
day, on a visit to one of the World’s 7 natural wonders (Grand
Canyon) the was icing on the cake,” remarked Dean. “I would
also highly recommend dinner at Black Carts Steakhouse Saloon and Musical Revue. Great Steak and very entertaining.”
Thank you, Dean and Kris, for taking us with you!
Are you going on vacation? Take the Post with you and snap
some photos. Then send them to us with some info to news@
cedarspringspost.com or mail them to Post travels, PO Box
370, Cedar Springs, MI 49319. We will be looking for yours!

Dean and Kris Anderson at the Grand Canyon.

It’s a Business Decision...
Shopper

Aura of the sun Best Lips winner

NEWSPaper

Our advertisers choose for you!
We Thank them for supporting
your FREE LOCAL NEWS!
You should too!

The

P ST

www.cedarspringspost.com

The Cedar Springs Post Newspaper, publishes
more news, events, legal notices, church news and feature
stories than any other publication in the area.
Located at 36 E. Maple Street, The Cedar Springs
POST has been delivering news coverage to an area
which serves over 35,000 residents including Cedar
Springs, Sand Lake, Pierson, Gowen, Trufant and over
20 Lake Communities for over 25 years!

A representative of the Christian motorcycle group Riders of the Son snapped a photo of the sun Monday with a
halo around it and passed it on to the Post. Thanks so much!

Our Best Lips winner, Lynn Marion, of Cedar Springs,
stopped in Friday to pick up her prize package including a $50 Visa gift card, Russel Stovers candies, and
tulips. Thanks so much, Lynn, for entering the contest!
Congratulations again on having the most luscious lips
of 2015.

Resurr
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Resurrection Celebration‘15

It’s coming back! If you loved it last year and want to be a part of it this year, now’s
your opportunity! If you love to act or sing with a focus on Jesus,
this is for you! If you want to help backstage, this is for you too!
Practices for this play will begin on February 22 from 2-4p.m. at The Springs Church
Only 5 Sundays of rehearsals
Dress rehearsals will be in the evenings the week of March 23
March 27 eve and 28 afternoon and eve performances
Questions? Contact Cherryl Rosenberger 616-862-3109
Jan Malmo 616-260-1692
Check us out on facebook - Resurrection Celebration
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Snowmobile drag racing comes to town POST Highlights
If you’d like to get out
and find something fun to
do in this winter weather,
you might want to check
out the snowmobile drag
races next weekend.
The Cedar Springs 500’
Snowmobile Drag Races will premier Saturday,
February 28, at the Cedar
Springs Drag Way, located
at 13540 West Street, Cedar Springs. “This event
will feature four at a time
Snowmobile Drag Racing,
with teams from all across
the U.S. and Canada racing snowmobiles, with engines producing over 600
horse power, and delivering speeds in excess of
125 mph, in a distance of
500’ and that’s hauling the
mail,” said organizer Jimmy McHugh.
On Saturday, February
28, at 4 p.m., the Cedar
Springs 500’ will feature
“The Stud Boy KING of
the SNOW championship”
event. This race will feature
all the chrome plated 600
horse power go fast snowmobiles, in a shoot out battle for the Stud Boy King
of the Snow championship
crown.
“The Cedar Springs 500’
Snowmobile Drag Races
are not just limited to pro
drag teams,” explained
McHugh. “The average
trail riding snowmobiler
can participate also. The
event is located right next
to the White Pine snowmo-

bile trail #5, so you can ride
or trailer your snowmobile
to the event and race your
snowmobile just like the
pro teams do, without having to own a pure Drag Racing Snowmobile. All trail
Snowmobiles are welcome
to participate. The cost to
race your Snowmobile is
$20 per Snowmobile, which
allows you to make as many
passes down the track as
you like.
Spectator admission is
$10 per person. Kids 12 and
under are free.
For more information
on the Cedar Springs 500’
Snowmobile Drag Races please contact Jimmy
McHugh @ 616-260-4382
between 8am and 8pm EST.
Also see their ad on page 9.
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A similar snowmobile drag racing event was held a few years ago in
Sand Lake.
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Recording of City Council meeting
fails
The
Cedar
Springs
City
Council
voted last month
to purchase the
necessary equipment to begin recording
all City Council meetings
and workshops and putting
them on Youtube for the
public to view. Last Thursday’s meeting was slated to
be the first meeting to be recorded, but it is unavailable

P ST

CTA school news.........................page 15

for public viewing now or
in the future due to technical difficulties, according to
City Manager Thad Taylor.
“Our WiFi was not working properly, which led to
gaps in the video. Basically
we could only make clips

Do you know who
this person is?
The Kent County Sheriff Department is asking
for the public’s help to
identify the person in the
photograph. He is wanted
in connection with fraudulent use of a credit card.
According to police,
a woman lost her credit card, and discovered
several hundred dollars worth of fraudulent
charges were processed
on the card. It was used at various businesses in and around
the Cedar Springs area. Video surveillance was obtained
from some of the businesses. If you can identify the suspect, please contact Detective Hopkins at (616) 632-6015.

from gap to gap, (with)
obviously no continuity,”
explained Taylor. “Our IT
company has a fix for that,
and it should be corrected
soon.”
He said the biggest issue is that the system only

makes video clips
up to one hour in
duration. “That
was never disclosed prior to
purchasing, so the
system we have
doesn’t meet our
needs,” said Taylor. “I will take the issue up
with the manufacturer.”
City Councilor Rose
Powell told the Post she understands it was a mistake,
but feels that they should
still put up what they have,
even if it’s not complete.

Wire theft suspect
arrested

The Post reported last month that
the Kent County Sheriff Department
was searching for Joseph Clayton
Butler, 34, in relation to copper wire
theft. He reportedly stole the wire
from a local business, then sold it in
Grand Rapids.
Joseph Clayton Butler
According to Sgt. Jason Kelley, he
will now be facing felony drug charges as well. Butler was
arrested on Main Street, in Cedar Springs, on February 10,
on prior warrants. During the arrest, he was found to be in
possession of heroin and components of a meth lab.
Butler was lodged at the Kent County jail, and was arraigned on February 11 on the wire theft charge, a 5-year
felony; operating/maintaining a meth lab; possession of narcotics; and habitual offender (4th offense). A $50,000 cash
or surety bond was set on the drug charges, and $15,000
bond on the wire theft charge.
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From the Pulpit
Pastor Kevin Reed
Grace Evangelical Free
Church

Enough really is
enough

4714 13 Mile Rd, Rockford

Responding to “50 Shades”
There has been a lot of commotion around the release of the
movie “50 Shades of Grey,” which follows the very popular
book by the same title. There are a wide variety of opinions
as to whether or not Christians should watch this movie or
read the book, and, as you can imagine, there are Christians
on both sides of the argument. But the issue we face isn’t the
release of this movie; rather, the problem facing Christians is
with combatting the culture of sex that we live in.
Arguing with people or bashing/petitioning the release of
the movie will not solve the problem. As Christians, we can’t
expect the world to have our standard of morality, because
they don’t know our God who has defined our standard. If
we want to combat our culture, which seems to glorify rampant sexual immorality, we must first start with ourselves.
Instead of pointing the finger at the world’s immorality problem, we need to get ours in check. Listen to these words:
“It is God’s will that you should be sanctified: that you
should avoid sexual immorality, that each of you should

Last summer an unfortunate woman was found dead in the basement of
her Connecticut home. The first floor
of her house had collapsed on her under the weight of all
the stuff she had accumulated over the years. Her possessions, stacked to the ceiling with only a narrow, labyrinth-like pathway through it all, quite literally smothered
her.
This is a dramatic example, of course, but accumulating
those things that fall outside the realm of the necessary,
will take your life just as certainly. Jesus said it like this:
“Don’t store up treasures here on earth, but store your
treasures in heaven. Seek the Kingdom of God above all
else.” These words are directed at every packrat, collector,
hoarder, attic squirrel, and garage-gatherer among us. If
you aren’t using it, you don’t need it. Hang on to it, and it
will take your life from you.
I’ve often said that the most deeply spiritual thing that
some of us could do is have a garage sale; or sell a property, or dump a portfolio; because our spiritual lethargy is
the direct result of carrying too much baggage, trying to
manage too much stuff. We have too many possessions,
too many obligations, and it’s a recipe for misery. When
we simplify, we are doing much more than getting rid of
the weight of physical possessions. We are making space
to breathe, to thrive, to live.
By giving up some of the things we hoard, we aren’t losing, we are gaining; gaining freedom to pursue life. This
was Henry David Thoreau’s motivation when he retreated
to the woods of Walden Pond. He lived there for two years
wrestling with the question, “How much is enough?” and
more importantly, “How much does it actually cost a person to obtain his or her possessions?” He rightly concluded that the cost of a thing is not the financial price tag
attached to it. It is the amount of one’s life it takes to get it.
Thoreau said, “Very little is actually needed to live well
and to be free. Simplify, and once you have secured the
necessaries, then you can confront the true problems of
life with freedom.” And there Thoreau brings us to the
universal human ambition: We all just want to be free and
happy. But getting more won’t get it done, because more
and more of what is not good for you will only smother
you.
Ronnie McBrayer is a syndicated columnist, blogger,
pastor, and author of multiple books. Visit his website at
www.ronniemcbrayer.net.       

learn to control your own body in a way that is holy and
honorable, not in passionate lust like the pagans, who do not
know God” 1 Thessalonians 4:3-5 (NIV).
So, as Christians, how do we combat the culture of sex that
we live in? We live pure lives! Christians need to stop looking
at porn. Christians need to stop having sexually dysfunctional marriages. Christians need to stop committing adultery.
Christians need to stop having sex before, outside of, and
in addition to marriage. Christians need to exalt and glorify
Jesus in their sex lives. Only then will we begin to combat
our culture that worships sex.
So, the next time you find yourself getting into a heated
conversation with someone who doesn’t have God’s standard of morality, remember this: they need to meet Jesus, not
have your moral standard self-righteously imposed on them.
I am not saying we should remain silent; maybe just change
what’s on the channel before we turn the volume up.
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at the corner of 17 Mile and Olin Lakes

1480 Indian Lakes Rd. NE | Sparta, MI 49345

Pastor Craig T. Owens

Service Time: Sundays 10:00 am
Nursery & Children Ministry Provided
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233 S. Main Street
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Sunday School 9:30am
Sunday Morning Worship 10:45am
Sunday Evening Worship 5pm
Sunday Youth Group 6:30pm

Rockford Springs Community Church
Pastor David Vander Meer

5815 14-Mile Rd. (3 miles east of 131) • 696-3656
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Connection
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SAND LAKE

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
65 W. Maple St. • Sand Lake • 616-636-5673
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St. John Paul II Parish
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Word of Life Clubs
Wednesday 6:30 PM
Adult Bible Study
Wednesday 7:00 PM

Mary Queen of Apostles Church/St. Clara Mission
Roman Catholic Faith Community

Mary Queen of Apostles Church - One W. Maple, Sand Lake | 636-5671
Mass Times: Saturdays at 4:00 pm • Sundays at 8:00 am
Sacrament of Reconciliation: Saturdays at 3:00 pm
St. Clara Mission - 4584 N. Bailey Rd. in Coral. Sunday Mass at 9:30am
Father Lam T. Le | frlle@grpriests.org

A Warm and Welcoming Catholic Community
3110 17 Mile Road | Cedar Springs, MI | 696-3904
Mass Times: Saturdays at 5:30pm • Sundays at 8:30am, 10:30am & 5:00pm
Sacrament of Reconciliation Saturdays at Noon & Sundays at 4:00 pm
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Cedar Springs, MI 49319
(616) 696-1410
Kevin Pike - Manager, Janet Pike Assistant
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In Memory
REX MORRIS

Happy Birthday

January 16, 1931 – February 22, 2010

Those we love can
Never be more than
A thought apart.
As long as there is memory,
They’ll live on in the heart.

Your loving family

PATTI HOSKINS
February 17th

Grandma, we think
50 is Nifty!

Happy Birthday from Deven, Jayden and
Ethan

A person’s true
character is revealed
by what he does
when no one is
watching.

Obey them not only to win their
favor when their eye is on you, but
like slaves of Christ, doing the will
of God from your heart.
Ephesians 6:6 (NIV)

GRANDMA BAILEY

Marjorie (nee Bird) Bailey
Grandma Bailey joined Grandpa in Heaven
on Friday, February 13th, 2015. Grandma
was greeted with hugs from David, Wes,
Tim and Michael.
Grandkids; Tracy, Jim – Jackie, Penny –
Charlie – Molly, Scott – Mac, Jason – Nick,
Aaron – Holly – Sara – Lee, Lisa and Ben
will be greeting with other family and friends
on Friday, February 20th and Bliss-Witters
& Pike Funeral Home in Cedar Springs
from 2 – 4 pm and 6 – 8 pm. Grandma’s
memorial service will be Saturday February
21st at 11 am. Family will meet with folks
Saturday at 10 am until the service.
God blessed Grandma and thru her, us.

From God’s Little Instruction Book- Honor Books

The Cedar Springs Post
3,369 likes

4.3

www.facebook.com/
cedarspringsPOST

STATEPOINT CROSSWORD
THEME: THE OSCARS
ACROSS
1. They can sting
6. *Oscar winner Henry
Fonda to Peter
9. ____ of operation
13. Traditional Inuit home
14. Site of 2016 Olympics
15. Unpleasant airport news
16. Beach souvenir
17. Australian runner
18. On or to one side
19. *”The Theory of
Everything” physicist
21. *Filmed over a 12-year
period
23. Take your pick
24. Wild guess
25. Bygone bird of New
Zealand
28. Ogle or gape
30. School break
35. Great horned ____, pl.
37. Make-up artist?
39. Blind alternative
40. “I’m __ __!”
41. Where vows are often
exchanged
43. Type of track
44. Renaissance fiddle
46. Deity, in Sanskrit
47. A hair treatment
48. *Yearly Oscar winner
for Best Film Editing
50. *Warren Beatty won for
directing this flick
52. Yellow ___

53. “My bad”
55. Berg matter
57. Thorough
61. *”The Unexpected
Virtue of Ignorance”
65. Evian, backwards
66. In the past
68. Like a gymnast
69. Step
70. Create with cloth
71. Easter’s marshmallow
treat
72. Church bell sound
73. Unagi
74.
*Academy Award
winner, _____ Lubitsch
DOWN
1. ____ list
2. Turkish honorific
3. Boatload
4. “Roll Out the Barrel”
dance
5. Putting on a new sole
6. Small amount of residue
7. Between “ready and
“fire”
8. *Meryl Streep was
nominated for this 2008
movie
9. Netting
10. Assortment
11. Carpenter’s groove
12. Gave the once-over
15. A seat by day, a bed by
night

20. African antelope
22. Argo propeller
24. Tai Babilonia and Randy
Gardner, e.g.
25. *Alice actress
26. Had title to
27. Cover story
29. *Witherspoon stars in
this hiker’s story
31. Photoshop option
32. Bat dwelling?
33. Extra tire
34. *Famous march starting
point
36. Leave in, as text
38. *Kind of film review
42. Forearm bones
45. *Nominee three years in
a row
49. Decompose
51. Claw mark
54. _____ of the moon
56. Gardening tool
57. In or of the present
month
58. Created in 1949 for
security purposes
59. Obsolete phone feature
60. Bad to the bone
61. New Year’s Day game
62. Bearing
63. *Setting for 1965’s “The
Sound of Music”
64. Hawk’s aerie, e.g.
67. “___ whiz!”
answers - on page 13

at home or away... we’re just a click away!
www.cedarspringspost.com
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Voices / views

With the budget, the
President calls the shots
By Lee H. Hamilton

It may not be obvious from the
news coverage, but a good bit of
Congress’s 2015 agenda just landed
on Capitol Hill with a thud. I mean this literally. The federal budget that President Obama recently submitted runs
to 2,000 pages.
This is the most important government document produced each year, so its heft is more than physical. The budget is how we decide what share of this country’s economic
resources we should devote to government—and how we
should spend them.
Which is why the political maneuvering begins the moment it arrives. I’ve lost count of the times I’ve heard a
budget declared “dead on arrival.”
Yet here’s what you need to remember: Congress changes only a small portion of the budget. In general, all but
five or ten percent of the White House’s spending blueprint
will make it through intact. The President’s budget, in other
words, is never “dead on arrival.”
This is not to say that what Congress does will be unimportant. The debate from here on out will be specifically about taxing and spending priorities—about how much
money should go to defense, or homeland security, or social welfare—and more generally about who has the best
ideas for addressing the country’s needs.
Congress faces important questions. The deficit, which
in past years was the focus of furious debate, holds less
attention this year because we’ve made so much progress
in reducing it. On the other hand, the federal debt—what

we owe to creditors who financed our accumulated annual
deficits—is higher than it’s been for generations. We do not
need to panic about our finances, but we can’t afford to be
complacent either.
There will be voices in Congress over the next few
months urging that we curb spending sharply. In a recovering economy still beset with income stagnation, I’d argue
that slamming hard on the brakes would be a mistake. Instead, we need to shift our spending toward investment, focusing on areas that generate or underpin economic growth:
infrastructure, research and development, education.
Congress used to reign supreme in budget-making. Now,
the President has become the chief budget-maker. The maneuvering on Capitol Hill over the next few months will
nudge the country in one direction or another. But our basic
course was already set by the time those 2,000 pages hit
lawmakers’ desks.
Lee Hamilton is Director of the Center on Congress at
Indiana University. He was a member of the U.S. House of
Representatives for 34 years.
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Post Scripts

NOTICE

The Cedar Springs Post welcomes letters of
up to 350 words. The subject should be relevant to local readers, and the editor reserves
the right to reject letters or edit for clarity,
length, good taste, accuracy, and liability
concerns. All submissions MUST be accompanied by full name, mailing address and
daytime phone number. We use this information to verify the letter’s authenticity. We do
not print anonymous letters, or acknowledge
letters we do not use. Writers are limited to
one letter per month. Email to news@cedarspringspost.com, or send to PostScripts,
Cedar Springs Post, PO Box 370, Cedar
Springs, MI 49319.

Voices / views
is online at
www.cedarspringspost.com
SPENCER TOWNSHIP BRANCH
14960 Meddler Ave.
1-877-243-2466 (toll free)
Monday & Wednesday: 9:30 AM – 5:00 PM
Tuesday & Thursday: 12:00 – 8:00 PM
Friday: 12:00 – 5:00 PM
Saturday: 9:30 AM – 1:30 PM

Arts/entertainment

Wild Game dinner
Ever yone is welcome

Saturday, Feb. 28, 2015
6:00pm, Eat at 6:30pm

Pierson Bible Church

101 Grand St. Pierson
616-636-5542
behind the Post Office

Bring your favorite
Wild Game dishready to
eat or come early and
prepare your dish in our kitchen.

ThErE will bE Door PrizEs
special speaker: Chuck richardson

If you had an unlucky hunting or
fishing season this past
year, you’re still in luck
because we’ll have plenty
of food for everyone.

One act plays at the Kent
The Cedar Springs Community Players are teaming up
with two local high schools to bring a program of one-act
plays to the Kent Theatre February 26 through March 1.
Their winter production, called “No Going Back - An
Evening of Extraordinary Circumstances,” will feature
one-act plays from Cedar Springs High School, Creative
Technologies Academy, and the Cedar Springs Community
Players. Each play will be a glimpse into the lives of three

Cedar Springs Lions Club
Pancake Breakfast
This saTurday, February 21sT
7am - 11am

Cedar SpringS
United MethodiSt ChUrCh
corner of Main & church

adUltS $7 | SeniorS $6 | FaMily $20
Under 12 Free
Pancakes, eggs, bacon, sausage,
hashbrowns, juice, coffee

all you can eaT

Proceeds assist sight conservation

people from different periods in history and the extraordinary circumstances they encounter.
Creative Technologies Academy will present The Ugly
Duckling, by A.A. Milne, with Kresta Train directing. “This
is Creative Technologies Academy’s first dramatic performance, and they are thrilled to be a part of it,” said Scott
Phillips, spokesperson for the Community Players.
Cedar Springs High School will present Actor’s Nightmare, by Christopher Durang, with student Erika Cardinal
directing.
The Devil and Daniel Webster, by Stephen Vincent Benet
will be presented by the Cedar Springs Players. The play
is co-directed by father-son team Todd Broskey and James
Broskey.
Phillips said this is the first time they have collaborated
with other groups, and they hope to make it an annual event.
Showtimes are February 26, 27, 28 at 7:30pm and March
1 at 2pm at the historic Kent Theater. Advance tickets are
$10 for adults and $8 for students (age 17 and under) and
can be purchased at the Cedar Springs Library or from cast
members and directors.
Tickets may be purchased at the door (adults $12, students $8).
For more information, visit their Facebook page (Cedar Springs Community Players) or website (CedarSpringsCommunityPlayers.org).
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Hometown Happenings articles are a community service for nonprofit agencies only. Due to popular demand for placement in this
section, we can no longer run all articles. Deadline for articles is
Monday at 5 p.m. This is not guaranteed space. Articles will run as
space allows. Guaranteed placement is $10, certain restrictions
may apply. You now can email your Hometown Happenings to
happenings@cedarspringspost.com please include name and
phone number for any questions we may have.

Resurrection Celebration ‘15

Feb. 22: It’s coming back! If you loved it last year and want to be
a part of it this year, now’s your opportunity! If you love to act
or sing with a focus on Jesus, this is for you! If you want to help
backstage, this is for you too! Practices for this play will begin on
February 22 from 2-4p.m. at The Springs Church. Only 5 Sundays
of rehearsals. Dress rehearsals will be in the evenings the week of
March 23. March 27 eve and 28 afternoon and eve performances.
Questions? Contact Cherryl Rosenberger 616-862-3109 or Jan
Malmo 616-260-1692. Check us out on facebook - Resurrection
Celebration. #7

Dinner at East Nelson UMC

Feb. 25: East Nelson UMC, 9024 – 18 Mile Rd. NE will have a
dinner on Wednesday, February 25th. The menu includes: Roasted
chicken, mashed potatoes and gravy, rolls and relished, homemade
desserts. The dinner will be served from 5-7 pm. Everyone is
welcome. Donations for your meal appreciated! #7

Cedar Springs Community Players Winter
Production

Feb. 26: On February 26, 27, 28 at 7:30pm and March 1 at 2pm
at the historic Kent Theater. “No Going Back – An Evening of
Extraordinary Circumstances.” We are teaming up with Cedar
Springs High School and Creative Technologies Academy
to bring you an evening of one-act plays. Each play will be a
glimpse into the lives of three people from different periods in
history and the extraordinary circumstances they encounter. “The
Ugly Duckling” by A.A. Milne will be presented by Creative
Technologies Academy. “Actor’s Nightmare” by Christopher
Languages of Love
Durang will be presented by Cedar Springs High School . “The
Feb. 24: Anne King, Teacher & Motivation Consultant is the Devil and Daniel Webster” by Stephen Vincent Benet will be
featured speaker. There are five basic love languages – five ways
presented by the Cedar Springs
Players. Advance tickets are $10
for adults and $8 for students
(age 17 and under) and can be
purchased at the Cedar Springs
Library or from cast members
and directors. Tickets may be
purchased at the door (adults
$12, students $8). For more
Sharing Hometown Recipes, Cooking Tips and Coupons information, visit our Facebook
page (Cedar Springs Community
By Janet Tharpe
Players) or our website
Diane’s Amazing Brownies Are Guaranteed to Bring Smiles cedarspringscommunityplayers.
org. #7,8p

The Wonderful
WaterColorBot

“These
are truly
amazing!”

Feb. 26: Watch with amazement
while an image you create
is recreated by our robot
using watercolors, paper and
a paintbrush. For all ages.
Thursday, February 26th at 6 pm
at the Spencer Township KDL
Branch 14960 Meddler Ave.,
Gowen. #7

S

Diane Schmidt
Comstock Park, MI
(pop. 141,106)

eparately, the flavors in Diane Schmidt’s Diane’s
Amazing Brownies are great. Add them altogether
though, and you have one amazing brownie your family
won’t be able to get enough of. These are kind of like 7
layer bars... only better. Get your glass of milk ready!
See step-by-step photos of Diane’s recipe plus thousands
more from home cooks nationwide at:
www.justapinch.com/amazingbrownies
You’ll also find a meal planner, coupons and chances to
win! Enjoy and remember, use “just a pinch”...

-Janet

Diane’s Amazing
Brownies
What You Need
1 box dark chocolate
brownie mix
1 can sweetened
condensed milk
1 c chocolate chips
1 c butterscotch chips
1 c chopped walnuts
1 c coconut
Directions
• Prepare brownie mix
according to box instructions.
• Bake as directed in a 9x13
pan, but shorten cooking time
by 5 minutes.

• Immediately drizzle the
sweetened condensed milk on top
of the brownies.
• Then sprinkle the other
ingredients on top. Add coconut
last so it toasts in the oven.
• Bake for an additional 5-10
minutes until the coconut is
browning and the toppings are
bubbly.
• Set out to cool.
• While still warm, with a knife
sprayed with non-stick spray, cut
into squares.

Submitted by: Diane Schmidt, Comstock Park, MI (pop. 141,106)

www.justapinch.com/amazingbrownies
Brought to you by American Hometown Media

Snowfall Friday at
HCNC

Feb. 27: Come on out for a great
way to enjoy the winter, escape
the cabin fever blues and learn
new ways to enjoy SNOW!
We’ll have snowball targets,
snow angel contests, snowman
building and more. Prizes will
be awarded to the first place
winners in each category! Hot
cocoa, coffee for the parents and
other refreshments. Have a sled
or skates? Bring them along and
enjoy a day on Tadpole Pond all
frozen over. Howard Christensen
Nature Center, 16190 Red Pine
Drive, Kent City. 616-675-3158.
#7

JOKE
of theWeek
Discount travel

Three engineers and three accountants are traveling by
train to a conference. At the station, the three accountants
each buy tickets and watch as the three engineers buy
only a single ticket. “How are three people going to travel
on only one ticket?” asks an accountant.
“Watch and you’ll see,” answers an engineer.
They all board the train. The accountants take their respective seats but all three engineers cram into a restroom
and close the door behind them. Shortly after the train
has departed, the conductor comes around collecting tickets. He knocks on the restroom door and says, “Ticket,
please.” The door opens just a crack and a single arm
emerges with a ticket in hand. The conductor takes it and
moves on.
The accountants saw this and agreed it was quite a clever idea. So after the conference, the accountants decide to
copy the engineers on the return trip and save some money. When they get to the station, they buy a single ticket
for the return trip. To their astonishment, the engineers
don’t buy a ticket at all. “How are you going to travel
without a ticket?” says one perplexed accountant.
“Watch and you’ll see,” answers an engineer.
When they board the train the three accountants cram
into a restroom and the three engineers cram into another
one nearby. The train departs. Shortly afterward, one of
the engineers leaves his restroom and walks over to the
restroom where the accountants are hiding. He knocks on
the door and says, Ticket, please.”

This Joke of the Week is
brought to you by

classic kelly’s
A Finer Family Restaurant and Catering

356 North Main St., Cedar Springs
(616) 696-0620
Pierson Post Office) is hosting a wild game dinner. Every one is
welcome! Saturday, February 28th at 6 pm with dinner at 6:30 pm.
Bring your favorite wild game dish ready to eat or come early and
prepare you dish in our kitchen. There will be door prizes. Special
speaker: Chuck Richardson. If you had an unlucky hunting or
fishing season this past year, you’re still in luck because we’ll
have plenty of food for everyone. #7

4116 17 Mile Rd | Cedar Springs, MI 49319 | 616-696-7259

February SpecialS
• VIP Membership $58.93 1 Month Unlimited
with No Upgrade Fees and 2 Spray Tans. Savings of $100!
• 20 Sessions $40.00 Upgrade Fees Apply.
• 40% Off A Bottle of Lotion with coupon only.

now Showing
DIGITAL Movies at the

Kent theatre
february
20 • 21 • 22

3Doodler Dream It,
Draw It

Feb. 28: Make your drawings
come to life with our 3Doodler!
Create simple 3D objects from
your own imagination or use
some of the provided stencils.
Pre-registration is required and
spots are limited. For all ages.
Saturday, February 28th at 2:30
pm at the Nelson Township/Sand
Lake KDL Branch, 88 Eighth St.
#7

Wild Game Dinner

Feb. 28: Pierson Bible Church,
101 Grand St. (behind the

ShowtimeS:

Fri: 6PM • 9PM
Sat: 3PM • 6PM • 9PM
Sun: 3PM • 6PM

ONLY $3.00
616-696-SHOW
7469

DIGITAL Movie Tickets

8 N. Main St. • Cedar Springs
www.kenttheatre.com
Stage
coming Soon:
Live on
An Evening of
Extraordinary
s
Circumstance

feb. 26 Mar. 1

mar. 6-8

*Planned movie titles may be changed by the distributor

Tax Not Included

H

ometown
Happenings

to express love emotionally. Each person has a primary love
language that we must learn to speak if we want that person to
feel loved. Learn to identify your language, the language of your
family members and how to best relate to your child. Tuesday,
February 24th at the Cedar Springs High School auditorium from
6:30 – 8 pm. Sessions are open to parents, students and community
members. #7
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JV Cheer takes conference championship
Varsity finishes fourth

Cedar
Springs
hosted the 2015 OK
Bronze/White Conference High School
Championship
on
Wednesday, February
11. There were four
teams competing in
the JV division—Cedar Springs, Forest
Hills, Jenison and
Caledonia.
Cedar Springs took
the lead in Round
1 with a score of
176.70. After Round 2,
an additional score of
159.34 brought their
subtotal to 336.04. The
completion of Round
3 gained an addition- Cedar Springs Varsity Cheer took fourth place in the conference championship.
al score of 218.4, bring- ing 2nd with a score of ence Finals knowing we
ing their overall score to 541.46, Jenison took 3rd were tied for first place was
554.44, making them OK with a score of 528.06 and both exciting and nerve Cedar Springs JV Cheer took the conference championship.
Bronze /White Conference Caledonia took 4thwith a racking,” said Head Coach injury occur (at home) the I had to replace a girl in all
Championship for 2015.
score of 508.9.
Katy Baird. “Adding to night before finals. Two 3 rounds!”
Forest Hills finished tak“Going into the Confer- the excitement, we had an hours prior to competition,
“The girls did such a

Middle School Grapplers
Undefeated
The Middle School Wrestling Team is off to a solid
start this season with a record of 3-0. They dominated Forest Hills Eastern
66-0, beat Allendale 58-33,
and won the match against
Wyoming Park 48-15.
The team has many
strong leaders in returning
8th graders, with a number
of up and coming 7th graders. In the next few weeks,
they will face some of their
strongest competition, and
bring their A-game to the
mat.
Please come show your
Red Hawk Pride on Tuesday March 10 at the Middle School, when our Red
Hawks take on the Wildcats
of Northview.

WMP wrestlers take top
spots

The photo is 7th grader Fred White in his first match against FHE,
where he won by a pin.

Are you looking to do something
but it’s too cold?
Are you looking to get in shape
for your spring break trip?
Maybe you or your child wants
to learn something new?

Winter SeSSion 3
StArtS next Week!
We are also offering
Wee HAWkS k-2nd Grade Basketball
in March,
BABySittinG CertifiCAtion in March,
and CPr CertifiCAtion in May.
See you tHere!

204 E. Muskegon • Cedar Springs, MI 49319
Ph: 616-696-7320 • Fax: 616-696-3755

www.csaparksandrec.com • email: director@csaparksandrec.com

PLEASE JOIN US ON FACEBOOK
TO STAY UP ON ALL PROGRAMS AS WELL!

West Michigan Pursuit
traveled through freezing
Michigan weather to compete at a few local tournaments this past weekend.
Six grapplers competed
in the Western Region, at
Sparta, which offered both
Novice and Open. Out of the
six that entered, three placed
in the top four. Another 23
grapplers competed in the
North Region, at Tri County, for the monster trophies
offered. Out of the 22 that
entered, 18 placed in the top
four. One entered the War
of the Roses Invitational in
Grass Lake, which is a girls’
only tournament. The team
battled 83 times overall, with
48 ending in victory.

Your
local floor-covering
Your hometown
floor-covering store
store
for
years
for 34
33 years

Rockford Floor Covering, Inc.
Visit us at 10704 Northland Drive

616-866-2748

WMP finalists in the 7/8 age group, in the 52 lb wt class (from left to
right) is Josh Vasquez, 1st Place; Luke Egan, 2nd Place; and Landon
Foss, 3rd Place.

“There is a saying that practice makes perfect. The kids
practice to find out who wrestles better,” said Owner and
Head Coach, Dave Andrus.
“I strongly feel that wrestling
is a team sport as much as
it is individual, and you are
only as strong as your weakest link.Your practice partner
determines how you succeed
on the mat. It is your practice
partner who makes you. I had
three of my kids enter into the
same bracket this weekend

roWland’s

Muskegon St.
Cedar Springs

surPlus outlet 616-696-9716
We’ve got what you need for Winter!
Winter
gloves
and
hats
tarPs

stand up job. They really do
work best under pressure,”
Cheer - continues on page 9

snoW
shovels
groceries
and
hbc

Also visit our Greenville location Public Warehouse
for the same great deals - 1205 W. Washington St. • Greenville

and they took home the top
three placements; that makes
a statement.”
Results are as follows:
4th Place Medalists include
Logan Bennett in the 9/10
(Sparta) age group in the 67
lb wt class, Xavier Contreras
in the 9/10 (Tri County) age
group in the 75 lb wt class,
Casey Eberspeaker in the 7/8
(Tri County) age group in
the 64 lb wt clas, Kameron
Ogden in the 7/8 (Tri County) age group in the 55 lb wt
class and Caleigh Wood in
the elementary (War of the
Roses Folkstyle) age group.
3rd Place Medalists include Ever Benitez in the 7/8
(Tri County) age group in the
72 lb wt class, Anthony Brew
in the 13/14/15 (Tri County)
age group in the 122 lb wt
class, Landon Foss in the 7/8
(Tri County) age group in the
52 lb wt class, Jaedon Kutzli in the 11/12 (Sparta) age
group in the 70 lb wt class,
Hannah Pienton in the 11/12
(Tri County) age group in the
90 lb wt class and Caleigh
Wood in the elementary (War
Wrestlers - continues on page 13
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DNR reminds anglers
of ice shanty removal
rules  

The Michigan Department of Natural Resources reminds
anglers that the dates for mandatory ice shanty removal are
approaching. Anglers are required to remove shanties as
soon as the ice is unsafe to hold them, regardless of the
date.  Ice shanties must be removed from Lake St. Clair before sunset Feb. 22.
In the northern Lower Peninsula, ice shanties need to
be removed by midnight March 15. Counties included in
the northern Lower Peninsula are: Alcona, Alpena, Antrim, Arenac, Bay, Benzie, Charlevoix, Cheboygan, Clare,
Crawford, Emmet, Gladwin, Grand Traverse, Iosco, Isabella, Kalkaska, Lake, Leelanau, Manistee, Mason, Mecosta,
Midland, Missaukee, Montmorency, Newaygo, Oceana,
Ogemaw, Osceola, Oscoda, Otsego, Presque Isle, Roscommon and Wexford.   
In remaining counties of the southern Lower Peninsula,
shanties must be removed by midnight March 1.   
In the Upper Peninsula, shanties must be removed by
midnight March 31.
Persons placing a shanty on Michigan-Wisconsin boundary waters shall remove the shanty by midnight March
15. After mandatory removal dates, shanties may be placed
on the ice on a daily basis, but must be removed daily.  
Shanty owners who allow the structures to fall through
the ice are subject to penalties of up to 30 days in jail, fines
of not less than $100 or more than $500 or both. If a shanty
is removed by a government agency, the court can require
the owner to reimburse the government for an amount of up
to three times the cost of removals.  
For more information on ice fishing shanty regulations
and fishing in Michigan, refer to the Michigan Fishing
Guide online at www.michigan.gov/fishing.

Cheer

The Cedar Springs Post

...continued from page 8

continued Baird. “Round 1 was the best I have witnessed in
weeks. Round 2 and 3 both had minor mistakes, but were
clean. I couldn’t be more proud of these girls! With this being my first season with Cedar Springs, and literally jumping in feet first from day one, I couldn’t have asked for a
better group of girls and outcome! They should all be proud
of where they come from.”
The Varsity Division had eight teams competing for
the Championship title. Cedar Springs earned a score of
207.70 after Round 1, taking 6th Place. After Round 2 an
additional 208.84 points were gained bringing their subtotal to 416.54, placing them in 4th. With the completion of
Round 3, an additional 273.6 points were gained bringing
their overall score to 690.14 points taking 4th place overall.
Forest Hills won the Championship with a score of 758.50,
Jenison took 2nd with a score of 741 and Grand Rapids
Christian took 3rd with a score of 725.68.
“This is the youngest team I have ever coached at this
level,” said Head Coach Anne Olszewski. “They are learning every day about how tight it is to compete at the Varsity level. The room for error is very small. Tiny bobbles
and break in form cost us big points and those things add
up! We are young but very talented. Tumbling and gymnastics are a huge part of this sport and we are working on this
every day. We have 10 solid standing tucks in Round 2 and
they really showed that last night—labeled as best tucks of
the night by all of the teams!”
“We have had to make some big changes in Round 1 and
3 due to illness, injury and we lost a lot of practice time
with many of the girls being involved with the High School
musical Beauty and the Beast,” she explained. “These girls
did a great job juggling two very large commitments. There
were times that it was very difficult having three flyers in
the play and gone from practice. They have that successful
accomplishment under their belt now and we are moving
forward to make the most out of our season.”
Please continue to support Cedar Springs Cheer. District
competition is Saturday, February 21 at Mona Shores. The
Top 4 teams move on to Regionals, which will be at Thornapple Kellogg High School the week of February 28.

Ranger Steve’s Nature Niche
By Ranger Steve Mueller

Spruce branch tips

Pounding front feet, a Norway spruce. It encourages the tree to put more energy
flicking tail, and loud chatter into vertical growth and helps prevent growing branches
from a red squirrel demon- into a neighbor’s space. It forces the tree to spend enerstrates its defiance, as it scolds me in his woods. I do not gy for upward growth that keeps its head in sunlight. That
view the woods as his, mine, or yours. We live and share helps the tree live instead of being shaded to death by
a space for a short time on Earth and hopefully leave it neighboring trees.
healthy for those that follow us. We all impact those around
Natural history questions or topic suggestions can be dius and red squirrels bring benefit and harm to spruces. Gray rected to Ranger Steve (Mueller) at odybrook@chartermi.
and fox squirrels seem more tolerant of my presence. All net Ody Brook, 13010 Northland Dr, Cedar Springs, MI
three species give me space but the red squirrel is feistier.
49319-8433, or call 616-696-1753.
Gray squirrels are most comfortable in extensive, unbroken forest dominated by oaks. Fox squirrels prefer a deciduous forest with openings. The red squirrels claim dominance in the coniferous forest where they let intruders know
they are trespassing.
At the Howard Christensen Nature Center, a plantation of
Norway spruce referred to as the Enchanted Forest is home
to red squirrels. In the forest’s youthful days, green boughs
were in contact with the ground and there was more open
space among the trees. Younger aspen trees grew in the sur519 Ensley St
rounding area. As the spruce plantation grew, more shade
was cast upon the ground. When I first arrived in 1979, the
Howard City, MI
trees were tall and sunlight reached the ground in few locations. Those locations bore luminescent bright green moss.
1565 Dagget Road
616-636-5565
Though it was reflected light, one would think the light was
887-2060
Pierson
shining directly from within the moss—hence the name
“Enchanted Forest.”
In winter, the forest is quiet unless one passes too close
to a red squirrel. Often we do not see or hear the squirrel
Septic cleaning, llc
but other evidence of its presence is abundant. It took some
w w w.robinsonseptic.net
time for me to link the evidence to the red squirrel. SixIf you can’t flush... you may need us!
inch green spruce branch tips regularly cover the ground in
winter. I wondered why. It does not seem that they would
Portable toilet rentals
break free from the tree in mass. A strong windstorm or ice
Serving Cedar Springs, Sand Lake, Howard City
covering should not cause branch tips to break.
and surrounding areas since 1979
Finally I realized red squirrels venture toward branch
tips to eat lateral buds along
the branch. Buds swell most
toward branch tips and their
succulence is preferred. The
bud at the branch tip would
taste even better but the
branch becomes too flimsy
for easy access.
When the squirrel eats the
two buds along the side, the
remaining tip falls to the
ground. If it does not fall immediately, wind will break
the weak gnawed area causing it to fall in short order.
On the ground, the red squirThe worlds fastest drag sleds will be on hand
rel could enjoy the terminal
so load your toys and run like the “BIG BOYS”
bud that it could not reach
when it was in the tree. I do
not find evidence that it eats
those buds but I have not really inspected the new and
growing green carpet that
thickens under spruces as
winter progresses. Mice or
other ground animals might
Per Sled from 10am-4pm
find good nutrition just laying around for their taking. It
does not cross their minds to
thank the squirrel for making
food accessible. The squirrel’s action might even be
compared to us putting out
birdseed. Actions of one animal in nature niches often
have positive effects for other animals.
eVeNT ADDRess:
One would think biting
13540 West St.,
branch tips off would only
We ARE Winter Fun!
Cedar
Springs, MI 49319
cause harm. The squirrel
activity also has some positive impacts for the tree.
We prune Christmas trees to
cause them to form shorter
For more info:
bushier thick growth. The
kids under 12 are FRee
squirrels do the same for

Mac’s Rustic
Sports Shop

Under NewOwnership
Nick & Bob MacTavish

231-937-4372

Robinson

Saturday, February 28, 2015
Cedar
SpringS

500’

Home of the Stud Boy
King of the SnoW Championship drags

Unlimited Passes

Track Time

Thursday, February 19, 2015

$20

4 at a time drag racing fun

Easy access from
White Pine Trail #5
“Trail Snowmobiles Welcome”
“Grudge Match Style Racing”

TickeTs
$10 per person

Contact 616-260-4382
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Five tips to save money
and time

$

Look Through this “LENS” when
Making Social Security Decisions

Your Social Security benefits can be an benefits will no long longer be withheld based on
important part of your retirement income strategy. how much you earn. Also, Social Security will
But when should you start taking these payments? recalculate your benefits at full retirement age
You can begin accepting Social Security as to account for the benefits that were withheld.
early as 62, but your monthly checks will be In any case, if you do plan to continue working,
much smaller than if you wait until your “full and you think you could have significant income,
retirement age,” which will likely be between you’ll need to understand the effect that earnings
66 or 67. And these monthly payments will get will have on your annual benefits.
even bigger if you wait until age 70, at which
Need — In deciding when to take Social
point they “max out.” So, should you take your Security, here’s a key question: Do you need
Social Security as early as possible and hope that the money? If you can support your lifestyle for
the smaller monthly payments will be justified by several years with alternative sources of income
the extra years of receiving them, or should you (such as a pension) and modest withdrawals
wait until you are older and hope that the bigger from your investments, you may be able to
checks will be worth the delay?
delay Social Security, thereby increasing the size
In weighing this decision, consider the acronym of your monthly payments. Be careful, though,
LENS, which stands for Life expectancy, because relying too heavily on your investment
Employment, Need and Spouse. Let’s look at portfolio can shorten its own “life expectancy.”
each component:
It’s essential that you maintain a reasonable
Life expectancy — If your family has a history withdrawal rate for your investments throughout
of longevity, and if you are in excellent health, it your retirement.
may make sense for you to take Social Security
Spouse — Your decision of when to take
later, when your monthly benefits will be higher. Social Security will affect your spouse’s survivor
You’ll also want to consider your spouse’s life benefit. Surviving spouses can receive their
expectancy.
own benefit or 100% of their deceased spouse’s
Employment — If you want to keep working benefit, whichever is greater. So, if you were
in your “retirement years,” be aware that your to take your Social Security early, when the
earnings could affect your Social Security payments are smaller, your spouse’s survivor
payments. Specifically, if you take Social Security benefits will also be permanently reduced. If you
early — that is, before your full retirement age — are older than your spouse, or otherwise expect
your benefits will be withheld by $1 for every $2 your spouse to outlive you, it might be a good
in earned income above a certain amount ($15,720 idea to delay taking Social Security to maximize
in 2015). During the year in which you reach your the survivor benefits.
full retirement age, this withholding changes to
As you think about when to take Social
$1 for every $3 in earnings over the annual limit Security, look at your decision through the
($41,880 in 2015). The withheld amounts could LENS described above. It could help clarify your
also affect spousal benefits. However, beginning options.
the month you attain your full retirement age,
This article was written by Edward Jones for use by your local Edward Jones Financial Advisor.

PHOTO SOURCE: (c) Monkey Business - Fotolia.com

(StatePoint) There are two things most small business owners have in common: limited
time and limited finances. If you’re an entrepreneur, finding ways to make the most of both
is crucial for your sanity and success.
The key to becoming more efficient with these two key resources is organization, says
“SmallBizLady” Melinda Emerson, small business expert and author of the bestselling
book “Become Your Own Boss in 12 Months.” She has teamed up with Sam’s Club to help
small business owners save time, money and energy as they tackle their day-to-day tasks.
Here are some of her top tips:
• Stop creating never-ending to do lists. Focus on completing only five things before
11 a.m. each day. By selecting your top priorities at the end of each day, you will become much more selective and effective with your time.
• Focus on a niche target customer. You have limited time and resources for your
marketing efforts. It is best if you pick a niche target customer you can actually reach;
don’t just chase any customer that you think has money. Remember, if everyone can
use your product or service, no one will.
• Look for one-stop shopping for supplies and services. For example, a Sam’s Club
Business Membership not only saves you money on business and restaurant supplies,
it also provides members-only savings on a suite of business services that can save you
time. Services include solutions for human resources, payroll, payment processing,
and legal needs. Sam’s Club has joined forces with such trusted brands as First Data,
LegalZoom and Execupay to provide members-only savings. You can find more information at www.SamsClub.com/services.
• Use a timer when you are on social media. Facebook and many other social media
sites can be a huge time suck if you are not strategic. Focus your efforts on just one
social site to build your online brand.
• Organize your files. You can waste a lot of time looking for things on your laptop if
you’re disorganized. Don’t store everything on your computer desktop. Create files by
category and year, such as “2015 Contracts,” to find things quickly. You should also
use a cloud storage backup system. This way, you can work from anywhere and your
files will be safe if something happens to your computer.
Running a small business is a full time job and then some. If you are your own boss, take
easy steps to maximize your resources and make certain tasks less time consuming.

www.edwardjones.com

Seth Donnan
Financial Advisor

Member SIPC

4027 17 Mile Rd
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
616-696-9370

Tax
Tax Time
Time SavingS
SavingS aT
aT
raywinnieautosales.com
2005 CHRYSLeR SeBRing
PWR MOON,
LEATHER,
cRUISE, PL’S
& PW’S, PWR
SEAT, 30 MPg!

2,995

$

2002 BuiCK CenTuRY
v-6, LEATHER,
DUAL PWR
SEATS, cRUISE,
PL’S & PW’S,
cD, ALLOYS

LimiTeD

3,995

$

2008 FoRD FuSion SeL
63K MILES,
HTD LEATHER,
MIcROSOfT
SYNc, PWR
SEAT, NIcE
cAR!

9,995

$

2004 FoRD FReeSTaR SeL
4.2L v-6,
7-PASSENgER,
QUAD-SEATINg,
REAR AIR,
PWR SEAT

3,495

5-SPEED
MANUAL, AIR,
cD, gREAT gAS
MILEAgE, 32
MPg! cLEAN!

3,995

$

2003 gmC YuKon SLT

4X4, 5.3L v-8,
3RD ROW SEAT,
LEATHER,
REAR AIR,
TOW PKg,
cLEAN

7,995

$

2014 Kia SouL PLuS
15K MILES,
NAvIgATION,
INfINITY SOUND,
ALLOYS,
fAcTORY
WARRANTY,
SHARP!

2005 SaTuRn ion

15,995

$

$

2008 CHevY imPaLa LT
HTD LEATHER,
DUAL PWR
SEATS, REMOTE
START, ALLOYS,
SPOILER

8,995

$

2007 JeeP WRangLeR SaHaRa
4X4, ONLY 56K
MILES, 6-SPD
MANUAL, HARD
TOP, LEATHER,
SHARP

17,995

$

121 W Washington St. Greenville, MI 48838
Corner of M-57 & M-91 DoWntoWn GreenvIlle

616-754-7195

Car Rentals • Van Rentals • Full Repair Facility
1-800-557-7171
Hours: Mondays 9a.m.-7p.m. • Tuesdays - Fridays 9a.m.-6p.m. • Saturdays 9a.m.-2p.m.

Business Bits

Mac’s Rustic Sports Shop

Rustic Sports Shop, 519 Ensley Street, in Howard City, has
been in business over 50 years, and changed ownership May 1,
2014. The business is now owned by Nick and Bob MacTavish.
This all around outdoor/hunting and fishing sports shop carries
fishing and hunting equipment, including muck boots, bows,
arrows, guns and much more. They also offer archery classes at
certain times of the year, and even have an archery range upstairs
for practice.
“We have a very friendly and interactive environment with
our customers,” said the MacTavishes. “Customers tell us all the
time, ‘You are always so helpful and informational—that’s why
we keep coming back.’”
They said they intend to continue to grow the business and become the best sports shop around.
Hours are 5 a.m. to 10 p.m. For more info, call (231) 937-4372.

Mecosta County Collision
Ted Schneider is well-known in the area as the owner of
Tri County Body, since 2001. He recently opened a second
business, in Morley, called Mecosta County Collision. The
business, located at 505 N. Cass Street, offers full service
auto collision repair for all makes and models, auto glass
replacement, detailing, motorcycle repairs, towing, and free
loaner autos. They also do a tintable stone guard for vehicles.
“We strive to make the customer happy at all times,” said
Ted. “And we will come to your location for onsite estimates.
Customers say all the time ‘you always bend over backwards
for us that’s why we keep coming back!’”
Mecosta County Collision is open 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays. Call (231) 307-3101 for more information.
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Tax Time

IRS Can Help if W-2s Are Missing
Automatic Extension of Time to File U.S. Individual Income
Tax Return. You can also e-file a request for more time. You
can do this for free with IRS Free File.
Correct if necessary. You may need to correct your tax
return if you get your missing W-2 after you file. If the tax
information on the W-2 is different from what you originally
reported, you may need to file an amended tax return. Use
Form 1040X, Amended U.S. Individual Income Tax Return
to make the change.
Note: Important New Health Insurance Form. If you
bought health insurance through the Health Insurance Marketplace, you should have received a Form 1095-A, Health
Insurance Marketplace Statement, by early February. You
will need the new form to help you complete an accurate federal tax return. You will use the information from the Form
1095-A to calculate the amount of your premium tax credit.
The form is also used to reconcile advance payments of the
premium tax credit made on your behalf with the amount of
premium tax credit that you are eligible to claim.
If you did not receive your Form 1095-A, you should contact the Marketplace from which you received coverage to
get a copy. You are not required to send in proof of health
care coverage, including Form 1095-A, to the IRS when filing your tax return. However, it’s a good idea to keep these
records on hand to verify coverage. Additional information
about Form 1095-A is available on IRS.gov/aca and on
HealthCare.gov/taxes.

LOCAL, DEPENDABLE SERVICE!

Tax Time

Steven L. Friar, ABA

is online @

cedarspringspost.com/category/
business/tax-time/

at home or away
we’re just a click away

Enrolled Agent – Accountant
Complete Individual & Business Tax Services
Also Specializing in Small Business Accounting
and Payroll Since 1991

(616) 874-7749

Email: steve@fritax.com www.fritax.com

Do you have a question for an expert? Send your question to The
Cedar Springs POST, P.O. Box 360, Cedar Springs, MI 49319
or email your question to news@cedarspringspost.com (subject: Ask the
Expert) and we’ll do our best to get your question answered.

ACTION TAX
SERVICE

EXPERT, AFFORDABLE TAX HELP
“Complex returns not a problem”
Individuals • Businesses • LLCs • Partnerships • Corporations

Call Now for an
Appointment

866-4704

10271 NORTHLAND DR. • ROCKFORD
www.actiontaxservice.com
Member of

OUR
LOCATION

X
Bell
Furniture

5426 Myers Lake Ave. NE • Belmont

Ask the Expert

You can visit IRS.gov/forms to view, download or print the
tax forms you need right away. To get IRS forms by mail go
to IRS.gov/orderforms and place an order.

Northland Dr.

In most cases you get your W-2 forms by the end of January. Form W-2, Wage and Tax Statement, shows your income
and the taxes withheld from your pay for the year. You need
your W-2 form to file an accurate tax return. If you haven’t
received your form by mid-February, here’s what you should
do:
Contact your employer. Ask your employer (or former
employer) for a copy. Be sure that they have your correct
address.
After Feb. 23. If you can’t get a copy from your employer, call the IRS at 800-829-1040 after Feb. 23. The IRS will
send a letter to your employer on your behalf. You’ll need the
following when you call:
Your name, address, Social Security number and phone
number;
Your employer’s name, address and phone number;
The dates you worked for the employer; and
An estimate of your wages and federal income tax withheld
in 2014. You can use your final pay stub for these amounts.
File on time. Your tax return is normally due on or before
April 15, 2015. Use, Form 4852, Substitute for Form W-2,
Wage and Tax Statement, if you don’t get your W-2 in time
to file. Estimate your wages and taxes withheld as best as
you can. The IRS may need more time to process your return
while it verifies your information. If you can’t finish your
tax return by the due date, you can ask for more time to file.
Get an extra six months by filing Form 4868, Application for

Over

30

13 Mile Rd.
National Association
of Tax Professionals

Years

12 Mile Rd.

Year-Round Service • Tax Planning • Out-of-State Returns
Bookkeeping • Payroll • Experienced Personnel

Tax Refund Sale!

10% to 50% Off
Our everyday low Price on
Selected Items Throughout the Store!
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Christopher Conflitti

Farmers Insurance and
Financial Services Agent

616-696-8255

Christopher Conflitti

Q:
A:

Email: chris@conflittiagency.com
Website: www.conflittiagency.com

What advertising helps build a community?

Advertising in the LOCAL newspaper!
The Cedar Springs Post
Shop LOCAL
NEWSPAPER
Shop YOUR local newspaper!
Still free but priceless
Support Your Community
Covering a community of over 30,000
Run Your Ad Here!
residents in northern Kent County.

Check us out @ www.cedarspringspost.com

Contact your Sales Consultant TODAY!

616-696-3655

36 E. Maple St. | Cedar Springs

fax: 616-696-9010
email: sales@cedarspringspost.com

Larry’s

Delivery &
Layaway
Available

NORTHTOWN
Furniture & Appliance

6481 Greenville Rd. • Northtown Greenville

(616) 754-6101

Hours:

Mon. - Thurs.
& Sat. 9-6
Fri. 9-7
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Legal NOTICES
Township
of Solon

Township
of Nelson

County of Kent,
Michigan

PUBLIC NOTICE
Board of Review

The Solon Township Board of Review will meet at
the Township Hall, 15185 Algoma Ave. NE on the
following dates:
March 9, 2015
March 11, 2015

Summary of Nelson Township
Board Meeting
2 Maple Street
Sand Lake, MI 49343
Nelson Township/Sand Lake Hall
Tuesday, February 10, 2015
7:00 PM

2:00 pm - 5:00 pm
6:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Present: Noreen, Hoffman, Mahoney, Armstrong.
Absent: Austin

9:00 am - 12 Noon
1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

Board action approved: Kent County Road
Commission work order 489-8625 pave 16 Mile
Road; revision Nelson Township 2015 calendar;
Resolution 2015-008 on Central Dispatch; rename
budget center 446-000; salvage license J&R Auto
Recycler and Pro Autos; Kent County Community
Development Grant application for Nelson
Township library and Gordon Park accessibility
improvements.

Please call for an appointment to appear before
the Board of Review at 696-1718 from 9:00 am to
5:00 pm - Monday through Wednesday.
Dated: Feb. 19, 2015

County of Kent,
Michigan

Thomas Doane, Assessor
Solon Township

Township
of Nelson
County of Kent,
Michigan

NOTICE OF BUDGET HEARING
The Nelson Township Board will hold a public
hearing on the proposed township budgets for
the fiscal year 2015-2016 at the Township Hall at
2 Maple St., Sand Lake MI., 49343 on Tuesday,
March 10, 2015 at 7:00 p.m. A copy of the budgets
will be available for public inspection prior to the
hearing in the township office beginning February
26, 2015 from 9am to 3pm Monday through
Thursday.

The property tax millage rate proposed
to be levied to support the proposed
budget will be subject of the hearing.
This notice is posted in compliance with
PA267 of 1976 as amended (Opening Meeting
Act), MCLA 41.72a (2) (3) and the Americans with
Disabilities (ADA).
This notice is given by order of the Nelson
Township Board.
Dated: February 19, 2015
Laura Hoffman
Nelson Township Clerk

Reviewed: Village of Sand Lake 2015-2016 fire
contract.
Complete copies of the minutes are available at
the Township Hall during regular business hours
Monday – Thursday 9 AM to 3 PM.

Summary of the Regular
Meeting of the
Cedar Springs City Council
Thursday, February 12, 2015
7:00 p.m.
Cedar Springs City Hall
66 S. Main St.
Cedar Springs, Michigan
The Meeting was Called to Order by Mayor Pro
Tem Pamela Conley at 7:00 p.m.
The Pledge of Allegiance was recited.
Six councilmembers were present.
Three residents addressed the Council during
the Public Forum.
The agenda and consent agendas were approved.
Correspondence was heard.
An update on an Eagle Scout project was heard.
Discussion took place on a draft policy regarding action on agenda items and a Main Street
traffic study.
Mayoral appointments were approved.
The following purchases were approved: two
lap top computers; human resource software
and a 2015 Ford pickup truck.
The following resolutions were approved: No.
2015 – 04, approving the Yankee Zephyr Racing Promotions Snowmobile Event as a Community Event and No. 2015 – 05, amending the
2014 – 15 Fiscal Year Budget.
A motion to allow the Inner City Christian Federation to acquire City property located at 174
Pine Street was tabled until the March meeting.
Two Freedom of Information Request denial appeals were denied.
The City Manager’s and Department Reports
were presented.
Council comments were heard.
The meeting adjourned at 9:12 p.m.
A complete copy of the minutes is available in
the office of the City Clerk and will be posted on
the City’s website www.cityofcedarsprings.org
upon approval.
Dated: Feb. 19, 2015

Linda Christensen
City Clerk
616.696.1330

Dated: Feb. 19, 2015

Laura Hoffman
Nelson Township Clerk

Township
of Nelson
County of Kent,
Michigan

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOARD OF REVIEW NOTICE
TO TAXPAYERS AND
PROPERTY OWNERS OF
NELSON TOWNSHIP

The Nelson Township Board of Review shall meet
at the Township Hall, 2 Maple Street, Sand Lake,
MI, on the following dates for 2015:
Tuesday March 3 at 10:30 am Organizational
Meeting
Monday March 9, 12pm to 3pm and 6pm to 9pm
Appeal Hearings
Wednesday March 11, 9am to 12pm and 1pm to
4pm Appeal Hearings

APPOINTMENTS ARE REQUIRED

Phone 616-636-5332 during the hours of 9am to
3pm Mondays thru Thursdays to schedule your
time and date of appointment.
Residents and non-residents may appeal by letter.
They should be addressed to Nelson Township
Board of Review, PO Box 109 Sand Lake, MI
49343. All letters must be received by March 09,
2015 to be acted upon.
Poverty guidelines and applications are available
from the Township Office Monday thru Thursday.
If applying for poverty exemption they must be
received by March 09, 2015.
Veterans exemptions must be turned in by March
11, 2015.
Dated: Feb. 19, 2015
Jason Rosenzweig, Assessor

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOARD OF REVIEW
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
AND PROPERTY
OWNERS OF THE CITY
OF CEDAR SPRINGS

The City of Cedar Springs Board of Review shall
meet at the Cedar Springs City Hall, 66 S. Main St.
Cedar Springs, MI, on the following dates for 2015:
Tuesday March 3, at 12 pm - Organizational
Meeting
Monday March 9, 10:30am to 1:30pm and 6pm to
9pm - Appeal Hearings
Wednesday March 11, 12pm to 6pm - Appeal
Hearings
APPOINTMENTS ARE REQUIRED
Phone 616-696-1330 during the hours of 9:00am
to 5:00pm to schedule your time and date of
appointment.
Residents and non-residents may appeal by letter.
They should be addressed to Cedar Springs
Board of Review, 66 S. Main St., Cedar Springs,
MI 49319. All letters must be received by March
09, 2015 to be acted upon.
Poverty guidelines and applications are available
at the City Hall 9:00pm to 5:00pm. If applying
for poverty exemption they must be received by
March 06, 2015.
Veteran’s exemptions must be received by March
10, 2015.
REAL & PERSONAL PROPERTY
RATIO FACTORS
In accordance with Act No. 165 of the Michigan
Public Acts of 1971, the current Analysis for
Equalized Valuation submitted to Kent County
indicated a ratio of assessed value to true cash
value of 50%. Based upon this analysis it is
estimated the assessment equalization factors for
2015 will be 1.00 for all real and personal property
Dated: Feb. 19, 2015

Jason Rosenzweig,
Assessor
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Wrestlers
Donation
Legal

NOTICES

Solon Township
Hall

15185 Algoma Avenue
Cedar Springs MI 49319

PUBLIC NOTICE
Summary of Minutes of the
Regular Board Meeting,
February 10, 2015.

Board Members Present: Arthur Gerhardt,
Robert Ellick, V. Fred Gunnell, John Rideout,
Mary Lou Poulsen
Board Members Absent: none
Approved: agenda; consent agenda; CDBG resolution, transfer of funds to street fund, acceptance of fire department resignations, appointment to Board of Review, Policy Manual name
change, additions to policy manual for mileage
rate and public inspections of records, Zoning ordinance amendment.
Motions Failed: none
No action taken: Barn roof report.
Tabled: none.
Public Comments: Pastor Owens
Adjournment: 7:54 p.m.
The complete text of this summary is available at
the Township Hall during regular business hours or
on the township’s web site @ www.solontwp.org.
Dated: February 19, 2015

Mary Lou
Poulsen, Clerk

SPENCER TOWNSHIP

PUBLIC NOTICE
MARCH BOARD OF
REVIEW 2015

The Spencer Township March Board of Review
for 2015 will meet at the Spencer Township Hall,
14960 Meddler Ave. N.E., on the following date:

...continued from page 8

...continued from front page

and CS Tool and Die, recently installed a rain garden and
stream buffer on the banks of Cedar Creek on the corner of
Fifth and Cherry Streets. There are other proposed rain gardens and ponds to be created in support of the unique trout
habitat in Cedar Creek, a major contributor to the Rogue
River, a designated Michigan trout stream.
Other projects include a partnership with the Friends of
the White Pine Trail, which allowed a recent clean-up along
the trail within the city limits. They said great progress is
being made in naming Cedar Springs a North Country Trail
Town, with an official declaration to be announced soon.
The group purchased the Coxon property, which adjoins
other properties along the White Pine Trail and the city lot
on the northwest corner of Maple and Main Streets.
The CBDT continues to support the efforts of the Cedar
Springs Library Board by funding site evaluations, environmental studies, and soil preparations for the future library building. City Councilors are working in partnership
with the CBDT’s efforts of building an amphitheater tentatively scheduled to begin this summer.
“The CBDT currently has about 40 members on the team
but is seeking additional volunteers to lead the efforts of
making the Cedar Springs Community one of the best
small towns in America,” said Kurt Mabie, President of the
CBDT Board. “We hope more will join in to share their
ideas, time, and talents and help to shape the future of our
community.”
The CBDT meets on the third Tuesday of each month at
6 pm in the school board meeting room at Hilltop School.
More information can be found on the newly designed
website at www.CSCommunityCenter.org as well as updates on the Facebook page under Cedar Springs Community Building Development Team. Or, contact any CBTD
board member Kurt Mabie, Tom Mabie, Betty Truesdale,
Carolee Cole, Tom Holloway, Dale Larson, Sally Howland,
Nick Andres, or Sue Wolfe.

Wednesday, March 11, 2015
2:00 pm to 5:00 pm
6:00 pm to 9:00 pm
Please call for an appointment to appear before
the Board of Review at 616-984-0035 on Tuesday
or Thursdays 8:30 am to 12:30pm and 2:00 pm to
5:00 pm and Wednesdays 8:30 to 12 noon. Letter
appeals are accepted. The tentative ratios and
multipliers for 2015 are:
Ratio
Agricultural
Commercial
Industrial
Residential
Personal Property
Dated: Feb. 19, 2015

49.52
50.33
50.00
47.95
50.00

Cedar
H e at i n g &

SCHULTZ SEPTIC

"We're #1 in a #2 business"
Year 'round 24 hour service
•Residential •Commercial

Cooling inC.

ExpEriEncE not guEsswork

Our low rates are worth
the call! - 696-9570

616-696-2599

Keys to
success

EXCAVATING, INC.

Marla M. Platt
Assessor
Spencer Township

Early to bed
Early to rise
Work like a dog
And ADVERTISE
in

Screened TopSoil
SCREENED
TOPSOIL
gravel
Sand
GRAVEL •• SAND
recycled
RECYCLED concreTe
CONCRETE
Licensed &
LICENSED
& insured
INSURED
commerciaL &
& residentiaL
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

636-5524
636-5524
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FLOWER SHOP
AND GIFTS

Your original
hometown florist
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for
our
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“Look for
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866-0990

17 N. Main St.
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BODY REPAIR
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Low Cost Rentals Available

Auto Glass Installation

696-1830

13399 White Creek
(3/4 mile south of 17 Mile)

and give back to the community you serve!
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Lest we forget

Bloomin’ Summer
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FLORIST CEDAR BODY
SHOP, INC.

Attention Businesses!

Multiplier
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Crossword Answers

At your service...

Tuesday, March 3, 2015 Organizational Meeting
4:00 p.m.
Tuesday, March 10, 2015 9:00 am to 12 noon
1:00 pm to 4 pm

of the Roses Freestyle) age group.
2nd Place Medalists include Derek Egan in the 13/14/15
(Tri County) age group in the 90 lb wt class, Luke Egan in the
7/8 (Tri County) age group in the 52 lb wt class, Nathan Male
in the 11/12 (Tri County) age group in the 95/100 lb wt class,
Blake Peasley in the 7/8 (Tri County) age group in the 64 lb
wt class and Lucus Pienton in the 13/14/15 (Tri County) age
group in the 138 lb wt class.
Champions are Gage Bowen in the 7/8 (Tri County) age
group in the 97/112 lb wt class, Lee Braun in the 7/8 (Tri
County) age group in the 58 lb wt class, Chayson Eberspeaker
in the 4/5/6 (Tri County) age group in the 52 lb wt class, Ethan
Kober in the 11/12 (Sparta) age group in the 70/75 lb wt class,
Jayden Marcano-Cruz in the 4/5/6 (Tri County) age group
in the 46 lb wt class, Zak Schmid in the 11/12 (Tri County)
age group in the 133 lb wt class, Josh Vasquez in the 7/8 (Tri
County) age group in the 52 lb wt class and Maston Wood in
the 9/10 (Tri County) age group in the 130 lb wt class.

by Judy reed
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reaching around the world

Call a Sales Rep TODAY!

616-696-3655

CLASSIFIEDS
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616-696-3655 ANIMAL LOST/FOUND ADS ARE FREE!

Deadline: Monday by 5:00 p.m. • No Billing • All Classifieds Must be Pre-Paid!

NOTICE: All real estate
advertising in this newspaper
is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Amendments Act and
the Michigan Civil Rights Act,
which make it illegal to advertise
“any preference, limitation or
discrimination based on race,
color, religion, sex, national
origin,
handicap,
familial
status, age or marital status,
or an intention to making any
such preference, limitation or
discrimination.” Familial Status
includes children under the age
of 18 living with parents or legal
custodians, pregnant women
and people securing custody
of children under 18. This
newspaper will not knowingly
accept any advertising for real
estate, which is in violation of
the law. To report discrimination,
call the Fair Housing Center at
616-451-2980. The HUD tollfree number for the hearing
impaired is 1-800-927-9275.

HOMES FOR SALE

CEDARFIELD
55+
COMMUNITY
Next to Meijer

Sale pending on
13624 Starflower Lane
You missed out,
but there’s other
homes that’d be
just right for YOU

616-696-1100

www.cedarfieldcommunity.com

LAND FOR SALE
Cedar Springs: 292 W. Cherry
St., 2 – wooded GEO THERMO
bldg sites, 131 ft+ by 262 ft+, w/
Cedar Creek, loaded with trout,
at your backdoor, city park &
playground. $14,500/ $19,500.
616-696-2050 or 696-3991. #7b

www.artsmithauctions.com

For SALE
For Sale: Left handed golf
clubs. Complete set, bag and
cart. Brand new. 616-696-2571.
#6,7p

Help

Wanted
Drivers
CDL-A:
Regional
Flatbed 46-49cpm! Get Home
Weekly – Some Weekdays!
Paid Holidays, Vacation &
Ins! Sign-on-Bonus for recent
Flatbed Exp! Flatbed Training
Available. 800-992-7863x160.
#6,7p

Apartments

LOST and
Found

Corner

STOCKING/SHIPPING
POSITION with a thriving
company in Cedar Springs!
Seeking a detail-oriented multitasker with a strong work ethic
and excellent typing/spelling
skills. Requires some heavy
lifting. Part-time weekdays (no
nights, weekends, or holidays).
Fax letter and resume to: 616696-7471. #7p

FREE HEAT!
No Application Fee!
Old Mill Apartments

Found: Child’s Lovey/Plush
Doll. Found on Tuesday,
January 27th at the intersection
of Northland Dr. and Ritchie.
Call to identify, 616-696-1153.
#4

Found: Dog found on Saturday,
February 14th in the area of Park
and Cherry in Cedar Springs.
Male, Lab & Rottweiler/ possibly
Chow mix about 2 years old.
Call 616-401-0458. #7

Services

Found: Miniature Pinscher,
male, found on Monday,
January 26th in Morley Park,
Cedar Springs. Call 616-6963042. #4

for Rent

Wanted

86 South Third St.,
Sand Lake
1 Mile to 131
20 min. to Grand Rapids
Rent Based on Income
TDD: 1-800-649-3777
Equal Housing Opportunity
Barrier Free Units
This institution is an equal
opportunity provider and
employer.

Christian Home Services is
seeking a compassionate and
reliable Direct Care Worker to
provide part time Respite Care
for two 5 year old children in
the Howard City area. Medical
experience preferred. Parttime Respite position, after
school hours, starting around
3:30 pm. Must be available for
some weekend hours. $10.00/
hr. Please contact our HR
Department at 989-772-1261
ext. 237 if interested. #7p

Apply Today!

616-636-8834

Roommate

Wanted

Wanted: Female roommate to
share furnished home. 616696-2571. #6,7p

small ads
make ¢ents

For rent

Call 696-3655

HEAVY DIESEL MECHANIC

Commercial
Suite
in
Downtown Cedar Springs.
Conveniently
located
on
Main St. is a bright and
spacious commercial suite.
Approximately 1500 sq. ft. on
the ground floor with large store
front windows. Very reasonable
rent. Call to schedule your
viewing today, 616-918-6430.
#7b

School bus experience preferred but not
required. Wages based on qualifications.
Competitive benefit package. Must be either
ASE or State Certified. We look forward to
meeting you in person Mon-Fri at
Dean Transportation, 429 South Union St. NW,
Sparta, MI 49345 or apply online at
www.deantransportation.com/jobs

School Bus Drivers and Attendants

DEADLINE IS 5:00 pM MONDAy

Classified Ads are now on our website... Check it out at

www.cedarspringspost.com

(1)																																																											(2)																																																																	(3)																																																																		(4)
(5)																																																											(6)																																																																	(7)																																																																		(8)
(9)																																																											(10)																																																															(11)																																																																(12)
(13)																																																									(14)																																																															(15)																																																																(16)
(17)																																																									(18)																																																															(19)																																																																(20)
(21)																																																									(22)																																																															(23)																																																																(24)
(25)																																																									 $12.20
25 words or less $12.00

A TO Z Trash will pick up your
trash weekly. One-time hauls
available. Call Bryan at 616696-2938. #tfnb
Garage Doors: Spring repairs. Sales, service and
installation of garage doors
and electric openers. Lowest prices guaranteed.
Free Estimates. 616-3343574. #6p

Narrow
Your
Search
use the

Cedar Springs
Post
Classiﬁeds

Critter

Free to good home: Fun loving,
handsome, kitty-guy is looking
for a forever companion. He is
about 3 months old. Call 616636-8725. #7

Lost • Found • Free

Animal Ads

FREE
in The POST
are

Call 696-3655
for details

PETS of the Week

We’ll train you to be the best School Bus Drivers and Attendants for Regular Education
and Special Needs Students. Drivers start at $13.00/hr, split shift required, benefits
partially paid with seniority, CDL required for drivers or will train. Drivers must have
excellent driving history. Must pass background check and remain drug free. We
look forward to meeting you in person Mon-Fri
at Dean Transportation, 429 South Union St.
NW, Sparta, MI 49345 or at 4155 Trade Drive,
Grand Rapids, MI 49508 or apply online at
www.deantransportation.com/jobs

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

– 696-3655 –

Help

AUCTION

616-696-2598

36 E. Maple St., P.O. Box 370
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

Classiﬁeds Work

Real Estate

Thursday, February 19, 2015

$12.40

$12.60

$12.80

$13.00

$13.20

$13.40

$13.60

$13.80

$14.00

$14.20

Cost of Ad
$ ________
Box
$1.50
Bold
$1.50
Name ________________________________
Ad Total
$ ________
Times to run
X ________
Address_______________________________
Amount Due
$ ________
Phone ________________________________
Start Date (Thurs.) ____________
Signature ______________________________
Type of Payment
___Cash
Expiration Date ______________
___Check
Credit Card Number ___________________________________ ___Credit Card

Hi, I’m Raven! I’m a 2-yearold American Staffordshire
Terrier mix who loves spending time with people! I’m very
social, active and enjoy playing with my favorite toys. I’d
make a great addition to your
home - come and meet me
at Humane Society of West
Michigan!

Hi, I’m Cookie!
I am a 7-year-old
beautiful black kitty with gorgeous,
fluffy fur. I’m a
social, friendly gal
who will be your
new best friend! I
can’t wait to meet
you at Humane Society of West Michigan.
For more information on the Humane Society of West
Michigan, call (616) 453-8900 or visit them at 3077
Wilson NW, just ½ mile north of Three Mile Road
during adoption hours or visit ww.hswestmi.org.
Adoption Hours:
Sunday and Monday: Closed
Tuesday - Friday: 2pm-7pm, Saturday: 10am-4pm

25 words $12.00 (includes ad placement on website) and
each additional word is 20¢. place one word in each space.
Be sure to include phone number and/or address in ad copy.

Please join us on Monday, March 30, 2015!
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Creative Technologies Academy
Making a Difference in the Things that Matter

100 days Smarter!

On February 6, the CTA Elementary ushered in the 100th
day of school! Mrs. Honeysett
and her first grade students really showed CTA what the 100th
day of school should look like!
She and her students counted,
graphed, sorted M&Ms, played
“The Mystery Number”, and
showcased their abilities of
writing 100 different words!
These first graders are a force;
they can make, write, and celebrate 100 different ways of
learning!
These kids are excited and
ready for another 100 days of
first grade! (Oops, should we
tell them they don’t quite have
100 days left of first grade?)
They are 100 days smarter and
100 days goofier!

CTA Calendar
February 20
		
		
		

Senior/Parent Night - Basketball
@ Grace Bible College v. 		
Grattan Academy; Girls – 5:30,
Boys – 7:00

24
		
		

Basketball @ Grand Valley
Armory v. WMLHS; Girls – 5:30,
Boys – 7:00

27
		
		
		

Student Early Release – (2
hours early)
K-5 Dismissal at 12:55 pm
6-12 Dismissal at 1:06 pm

March

27

End of 2nd Trimester

12

K-12 Student Showcase

13
		
		
		
20
27
		
		
		

Student Early Release – (2
hours early)
K-5 Dismissal at 12:55 pm
6-12 Dismissal at 1:06 pm
Middle School Fun Night
Student Early Release – (2
hours early)
K-5 Dismissal at 12:55 pm
6-12 Dismissal at 1:06 pm

Employment
Opportunities
Chargers Pull Off Stunning Victory Over Ellington
The Creative Technoloiges Academy boy’s basketball
team had already knocked off Eliington Academy twice this
season, but the third time proved to be anything but easy.
The Chargers trailed throughout, but never gave up their
fight, coming back and winning an overtime thriller, 44-41.
The game was not pretty by any means for the Chargers,
as they commited a season high 38 turnovers in only 36
minutes of game time. CTA faced a tough 2-3 zone defense
throughout the game by Ellington, and were befuddled most
of the game. The one way the Chargers stayed in the game
was by knocking down timely three pointers. Freshmen
James Hofstra (4) and Dawson Armstrong (3) combined for
7 three pointers, and none was bigger than Hofstra’s three
that he knocked down to tie the game with time running
out in regulation. It was Hofstra’s first game tying bucket
of his career, but he has hit many big shots for the Chargers this season. Creative Tech scored the first five points of

overtime, and never looked back, leading them to the three
point victory.
The bench for the Chargers, usually a strength, struggled to get anything going against Ellington. “Our bench
couldn’t find itself on offense tonight so the starters sucked
it up at the end.” Said head coach Scott Bultman. “They
had energy to run a harassing half court trap 1-3-1 press as
well as fast break and it fueled our comeback.” One bright
spot off of the bench, however, was eighth grader Charles
Wortz. Wortz, the tallest Charger on the roster standing
6’2”, played the most minutes of his career, scoring 4
points, grabbing 4 rebounds, and blocking 4 shots.
The Chargers now head to a busy week, with 3 games in
5 days, including Senior night this Friday vs. Grattan Academy at Grace Bible College. Make sure to come check out
your Chargers.

Lady Chargers Shake off Slow Start,
Defeat Aviation
Junior Aubrey Slocum has had an up and
down season for the Creative Technologies
Academy Lady Chargers. She has had multiple games where she has scored double
digit points, but has also had to sit out a few
games due to two separate ankle injuries.
Slocum’s ankle seemed to be good to go
Monday night though, as she led CTA with
a career high 22 points in a 32-25 victory.
The Chargers trailed by 3 at halftime,
but tightened up on both the offensive and
defensive ends to outscore West Michigan
Aviation Academy by ten points in the second half. Coach Gerry Verwey has been
preaching eliminating mental mistakes,

communicating, and listening to his team,
and they responded in a great way Monday
night.
The Chargers were led by Slocum’s 22
points, but many other ladies contributed asa well. Senior Olivia Wortz chipped
in four points, Senior Hannah Hubbared
scored two, and Faith Watson and Hannah
Hostra scored two each as well. They were
Hofstra’s first two career varsity basketball
points.
The Chargers have two more games this
week, setting a pre-week goal of going 3-0
for the week. With a victory on Monday, all
of their goals are still within reach.

There are no position openings at CTA at this time. However, the administration invites interested parties to submit
a letter of interest and resume for the following positions
that may become available for the 2015-16 school year:
• K-12 music teacher (please include letter of interest,
resume, and copy of teacher certification)
• Certified teachers at all grade levels and subject areas
(please include letter of interest, resume, and copy of
teacher certification)
• Online learning teacher (please include letter of interest, resume, and copy of teacher certification)
• Administrative Assistant (four year degree preferred)
• Food preparation and custodial staff
Please submit letters of interest, resumes, and appropriate
credentials by email to Dan George, Superintendent/School
Leader, at dgeorge@ctachargers.org.
Submitted letters of interest and resumes will be kept on
file. If a position becomes available that aligns with a letter,
resume, and credentials, CTA will notify the prospective
applicant with an email including the job posting, application deadline, and job description.

CTA partners with Cedar Springs
High School and Cedar Springs
Community Players
Creative
Technologies
high school students, under
the direction of high school
teacher, Mrs. Kresta Train,
are partnering with students from Cedar Springs
High School and the Cedar
Springs Community Players to present “No Going
Back – An Evening of Extraordinary Circumstances”
on February 26, 27, 28 at
7:30 pm and March 1 at 2
pm. Each group will pres-

ent a one act play to offer
glimpses into the lives of
three people from different
periods in history and the
extraordinary circumstances they encounter. CTA
will present “The Ugly
Duckling” by A.A. Milne.
“Actor’s Nightmare” by
Christopher Durang will be
presented by Cedar Springs
High School. The Cedar
Springs Community Players will present “The Devil

and Daniel Webster” by
Stephen Vincent Benet.
Advance tickets are $10
for adults and $8 for students (age 17 and under).
Tickets can be purchased
from the Cedar Springs Library or from cast members
and directors. Tickets can
also be purchased at the
door for the same price for
students and $12 for adults.
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Mediterranean
Chicken Pitas

Prep time: 10 minutes
Servings: 2
1 (10-ounce) can
chicken breast,
drained and flaked
1/2 cup finely chopped
cucumber
1/2 cup finely chopped
red bell pepper
1 (4.5-ounce) can
chopped green
chilies, drained
1/4 cup Greek yogurt
2 tablespoons fresh
chopped dill
2 whole wheat pitas
4 lettuce leaves
In large bowl combine chicken,
cucumber, red bell pepper,
green chilies, yogurt and dill;
toss to mix well.
Cut each pita in half
horizontally; carefully open
each pita half. Fill each with
2 lettuce leaves and half of
chicken mixture.

Mediterranean Chicken Pitas

E

FAMILY FEATURES

Pasta e Fagioli Soup

very parent has been there. It’s Thursday afternoon and the kids are asking, “What’s for dinner?” Searching for
inspiration, you head to the refrigerator, only to realize that the groceries you bought on Sunday have run out
or spoiled. But before the panic sets in and you reach for the takeout menus, remember that the solution for a
wholesome, homemade meal is right in your pantry — or “Cantry.”
“With a well-stocked pantry full of canned ingredients, I know I always have the makings of a nutritious and flavorful
meal,” said Kelsey Nixon, host of “Kelsey’s Essentials” on Cooking Channel and Food Network. “Fruits and vegetables
are harvested at their peak of ripeness and canned in just hours, making the can one of the best ways to get food from its
source to my family’s table. I just open up a can, unlock that flavor and goodness and make it a ‘Cantry’ Thursday night!”
With canned food staples like canned beans, chicken, green beans and broth on hand, you’ll be well on your way to
savory meals like Quinoa Chicken Vegetable Salad and Nixon’s Pasta e Fagioli Soup.
For more information about the canning process, delicious recipes and to learn how you can get cooking with canned
foods, visit CansGetYouCooking.com.

Pasta e Fagioli Soup

Quinoa Chicken Vegetable Salad

Pea and Corn Risotto

Almond Cherry Tres Leches Cake

Recipe created by Kelsey Nixon
Prep time: 5 minutes
Cook time: 25 minutes
Servings: 4
2 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil
4 ounces chopped pancetta
(about 1/2 cup)
1 medium yellow onion, finely chopped
3 cloves garlic, minced
2 teaspoons fresh thyme leaves
1/2 teaspoon kosher salt
1/2 teaspoon cracked black pepper
2 (15-ounce) cans cannellini beans,
drained and rinsed
1 (14.5-ounce) can diced
fire-roasted tomatoes
3 (14.5-ounce) cans chicken broth
1 1/2 cups ditalini pasta
(short tubular pasta)
1/4 cup grated Parmesan cheese,
for garnish
In large heavy-bottomed pot, heat olive oil
over medium-high heat. Brown pancetta bits
just until they start to crisp before adding onion,
garlic and thyme. Season with salt and pepper,
and saute until fragrant and golden brown.
Add canned beans, tomatoes and chicken
broth. Bring soup to rapid boil before adding
pasta. Reduce to simmer and cook soup covered, stirring occasionally for 8–10 minutes
or until pasta is cooked al dente.
Season with salt and pepper to taste before
serving. Garnish with Parmesan cheese and
serve with crusty bread.
Note: You can substitute bacon for pancetta,
if desired.

Quinoa Chicken Vegetable Salad

Prep time: 5 minutes
Cook time: 10 minutes
Servings: 6
1 (14.5-ounce) can chicken broth
1 cup quinoa
1 (14-ounce) can diced tomatoes,
drained
1 (10-ounce) can chicken breast,
drained and flaked
1 (8-ounce) can cut green beans,
drained
1 (8.75-ounce) can corn, drained
3 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil
2 tablespoons fresh lemon juice
2 tablespoons fresh chopped parsley
1/4 teaspoon ground black pepper
In medium saucepan over high heat, heat
chicken broth and quinoa to boiling. Cover
and simmer, stirring occasionally, about
10 minutes. Set aside to cool.
In large bowl, combine cooled quinoa, diced
tomatoes, chicken breast, green beans, corn,
olive oil, lemon juice, parsley and pepper; toss
to mix well.

Pea and Corn Risotto

Servings: 4
4 cups canned low sodium chicken broth
2 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil
1 small onion, diced
1 cup Arborio rice
1 (11-ounce) can no salt added
whole-kernel corn, drained
1 (8.5-ounce) can low sodium peas,
drained
1/4 cup grated Parmesan cheese
1 tablespoon butter
Salt and ground black pepper, to taste
In 2-quart saucepan over high heat, heat chicken broth to
simmering; keep warm.
Meanwhile, in 3-quart saucepan over medium heat, in hot olive
oil, cook onion until tender-crisp, stirring occasionally. Add rice
and cook for 2 minutes until coated with oil. Gradually add chicken
broth, 1/2 cup at a time, until absorbed, stirring frequently. Continue
adding remaining broth, 1/2 cup at a time, stirring occasionally,
cooking rice until al dente, about 25 minutes.
Stir in corn, peas, Parmesan cheese and butter to heat through.
Add salt and pepper to taste. Serve immediately.

Almond Cherry Tres Leches Cake

Recipe created by Kelsey Nixon
Servings: 12
Cake:
1 1/2 cups all-purpose flour
1 1/2 teaspoons baking powder
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 cup unsalted butter, softened
1 cup granulated sugar
5 large eggs
1/2 teaspoon almond extract
1 (14.5-ounce) can pitted cherries,
thoroughly drained
Tres leches mixture:
1/4 cup heavy cream
1 (12-ounce) can evaporated milk
1 (14-ounce) can sweetened condensed milk
Icing:
1 1/2 cups heavy cream, chilled
4 tablespoons powdered sugar
1/4 teaspoon almond extract
1/4 cup chopped almonds, toasted
For cake, preheat oven to 350°F. Grease and flour 9-by-13-inch
cake pan.
Whisk together flour, baking powder and salt into large
mixing bowl.
Cream butter, sugar and eggs with electric mixer on high until
yolks turn pale yellow. Mix in almond extract. Slowly incorporate
dry ingredients into wet ingredients until fully combined — avoid
over-mixing. Pour into prepared pan, evenly spreading batter out.
Bake until cake has cooked through, 30 minutes. Cool slightly,
then pierce surface of cake with fork several times.
Combine heavy cream, evaporated milk and condensed milk in
small bowl or pitcher. Drizzle milk mixture over top and allow cake
to sit and absorb milk mixture.
For icing, whip together heavy cream, sugar and almond extract.
Spread evenly over top of soaked cake. Top with toasted almonds.
Refrigerate at least 2 hours or until ready to serve.

